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This is a historic issue of QL Today because it comes with a DVD containing the com'
plele 15 year archive.

Who would have thought when QL Today was first published in 1996 that it would still be
in existence i5 years later? Many thought the QL would not survive that long.

In 1996 the omens for QL Today were not good, QL World had ceased publication less
than two and a half years previously and two alternative publications, QReview and IQLR,

had also closed down. Against seemingly unfavourable odds QL Today survived and in
2005 became, with the notable exception of the Quanta Magazine, the longest continu-
ously published QL magazine.

In the 15 years of QL Today's life the QL has made great strides, The first issue of QL
Today contained a report of a Quanla Workshop in Tynemouth. The big news was the
imminent release of a graphics card, to be called the'Aurora", to liberate Ql'ers from the
conslraints of a 512 x 256 screen. Elsewhere in the magazine was an article by Albin
Hessler about the imminent release of a software program thal many had said was im-
possible. lt would be a QL emulalor for a PC and would be called 'QPC'.

There is an essential accessory to go with your archive DVD. Brian l(emmett has com-
piled a complete index of 15 years of QL Today that covers 73 pages, equivalent to more
than two issues of the magazine, Think then of how many words have been written
about the QL; how many topics have been covered; and how many people have contri'
buted. All this has been voluntary. Nol one writer has been paid for his work.

QL Today relies for its existence on the loyalty of its readers and not lust lhose who
wriie for us.Our archive DVD became possible because of readers who helped us out.
Nornran Dunbar researched the possibililies of an electronic QL Today Urs Kdnig
scanned a sample issue to test the feasibility and Rainer Wolkwitz scanned all 15 years.

Throughout QL Today's history Brian Kemmett has faithfully prepared indexes that I have
found invaluable. lfrequently have to research past issues and Brian has saved me hours
of work.

Earlier in this editorial I mentioned that the Quanta magazine has survived longer than QL
Today Quanta has the distinction, narrowly rivalled by JMS, of being the longest actively
surviving part of the QL community. Although it has survived as long as the QL itsell it is
now going through a rough period in which its future is endangered, In the worst case
scenario Quanta will have started winding up proceedings by this time next year

Quanta is making strenuous efforts to safeguard its future, but some of the changes can-
not take effect immedialely. The nexl elections must take place under the present consti-
tution and the chairman cannot sland for re-election having served 7 years on the com-
mittee. lf no replacement can be found Quadta has three months to solve the problem

before commencing winding up proceedings.

Next year wili be a tough year for Quanta with uncertainty over the chairman: uncerlainly
over lhe eflect of a 42% rise in the subscription; and uncerlainty over a revised constitu'
tion, The commiltee may well have to resort to emergency procedures lo protect Quanta
during this difficult period.

More than anything else Quanta now needs its members to show it the same active
loyalty as our readers have done to QL Today



QUANTI(S Six Year Dilernma
Quanla members must decide in the next four
months whelher lo scrap a conlroversial ruling
thal commitlee members have lo step down
after serving continuously for six years on the
comrnittee. Earlier this year several members cal'
{ed for the rule to be abolished, but the commit-
lee are to recommend its continuance.
Lasl year a crisis over a lack ol nominalion lor
the post of treasurer resulted in the committee
co-opting the previous lreasurer for a further
year even lhough he had already served 7 years
on the committee. In February a discussion,
somelimes heated, took place on the QL Users
email group when questions were raised about
the legality of this co-option. The committee con-
ceded the relevanl sections of the constitution
were unduly conrplicated and ambiguous and
embarked on a malor revision of the conslitution.
A iurther cri'
sis could oc-
cur early next
year when

chairman,
Sarah Gilpin,
has lo step
down having
served 7
years on the
committee. lf
n0 successor
can be found then Quanta has to commence
proceedings lo wind ilself up in July of next year
The six year rule was approved in 2005 and
arose from the time when Quanta, according to
two of its former officers, had reached its lowest
ebb. The then chairman was publicly expressing
opinions that there was little future for Quanta
and the QL, bul conlinued to sland for office in

the absence of other candidates, The organisa'
lion was allowed lo drif t and was losing member-
ship at the rate of almost i0% per year
Since the implementation of the rule Quanla's for-
tunes have improved. Membership has stabilised
and the commillee has increased in strenglh. ln
particular the Quanta Magazrne has improved
considerably albeil under a long lemporary edi-
torship. There has been a much improved news
coverage and a helpline has become a perma-

nent fealure. Quanta has also successfully
launched an electronic edition. However there
have also been disappointments, Quanta is now

ab{e to run only one show a yeat with atten'
dance barely touching 20, and for a over a year
has had a non'f unctioning website.
The people who have worked to restore lhe
fortunes of Quanta are now reachrng the end of
their permitted terms of office. John Gilpin had to
step down lasl year and Sarah Gilpin next year
Dan Abbotl and Dilwyn Jones follow in 2014 and
Alison Soulhern a year later Those members
who are opposed to the six year rule argue
committee members should be able to serve for
as long as they wish to avoid regular crises. The
committee argue that the six year rule is there
for a good reason and that il Quanta is to further
develop lhen fresh blood is necessary. They also
point out that abolishing lhe six year rule does
not solve the problem of lhe unwillingness of
members to take a part in the running of Quanla,
Quanta members are being asked to decide be-
lore the end of this year whelher the srx year
rule should renrajn as part of a consuitation on a
draft constitution which members will receive
with the Quanta Magazine. The draft has been
drawn up by Rich Mellor, a former solicitor and
company secretary with the assistance of Geoff
Wicks. who has law court and works council ex-
perience. ln lale July both attended a meeting of
lhe Quanta Comrnittee to act as advisors in a
discussion on the constitution.

Geoff Wicks comments:
"We did not regard it as being in our remit to
make decisions on behalf of lhe members. Our

1ob was to go lhrough the conslilulion c/ause
by c/ause looking for weak poinls and obscure
or arnbiguous wording. We have tried to bring
the draft constitution better into /ine with
Quania's present way of working. There are stili
some imporlanl decisions to be made by the
members before a final draft is prepared early
next y.ear for consideralion at the AGM"

One important feature of the draf t conslitution is

ihe provision for electronic participation in Quan-
la rneelings includrng llre AGM.

A consultation period of 4 months for constjtu-
tional changes is unprecedented in the history of
Quanta, bul the committee are mindf ul of the cri-
ticism of the 2005 amendments which many say
were railroaded through by the former chairman
1o avoid djscussion. They stress the imporlance



of members making full use of this consultation
period as the complexity of a revised constitution
means that it will be impossible to vote on il
clause by clause al the AGM.

SER-USB - The next Stage?
Memory Lane Computing have announced a
possible further developmenl of lhe Ser-USB;
'Whereas the Ser-USB rs targeled solely at file
transfers, and is limited by the speed of the
QL's truiy abysmal seriai ports, the Ser'USB++
would be a full fixed disk replacement operating
at significantly higher speeds.

The Ser-USB++ would use lhe same core driver
(with a drfferent Hardware Abstraction Layer
slotted in) and would be targeted solely ai Base
QLs running QDOS versrons up to and including
Minerva. It wil/ use the ROM port for lts con-
nection and a microcontroller (essentia//y ano-
ther IPC oulside the QL, but 100s of times more
powerful than the QL itself) to provide a stan-
dard command rnterface that wili isolate the QL
from the underlying protocols of the storage
devices that it controis.
Why ihe ROM port? Because every QL has one.
and the expansion slot is often occupied with
floppy controllers,Irump Cards, Gold Cards elc.
Obvious/y this wi/l noi deliver the same perfor-
nlance as direct connection to the QL's expan-
sion bus, but it worked well enough for the
Mtracle Hard Disk and the ROMDISQ
Writing through the ROM port has been done
several times before and lhere's no great
technical wizardry invo/ved; just allocate a 256
byte range of addresses for write operations
and map the low eight bits of the address bus
onlo lhe outbound data bus when thaf range is

accessed
lnstead of creating a ROM porl interface dedi'
caied solely lo the Ser'USB++, this prqect
would be built upon a new base peripheral

called Q-BUS. This card will plug into the ROM
porl and provide an exiernai bus with 256
individually addressable read/write B bft I/O
ports. It will also provide operating syslem
extensions to rnanage the new //O bus.
Ihe Q-BUS prototype has been conslructed
using discrete logic, but ihis will ultimately be
replaced with a singie PLD lo do al/ the address
de co ding, latching etc ;

Successful new Web Launch
Just Wordsl has now launched a new website
and reporl about 300 QL visitors in the first
month. This exceeded all expectatrons, and Just
Words! has now added a QL news page to the
site.
Just Words! has had a website for over 10 years
and up till now has always used a free host. Two
years ago the original hosl Lycos liipod ceased
hosting and given the low number of visits to the
site Just Wordsl announced an inlention to close
it. At the last minute Lycos Tripod transferred the
hosting to another firm, Multimania, and Just
Wordsl kept the site open with minimal
mainlenance, Multimania proved 1o be a poor
hosl with Norlon reporting it to be a major
security hazard. Just Words! has now relaunched
its site using a paid host and ils own domain.
Just Words! announced two reasons for moving
to a paid host and relaunching the site, The first
was the discovery that the majoriiy of UK Ql-ers
are neither Quanta members, readers of QL
Today or subscribers to the Ql'users email
group. The olher was the many positive
developments in the QL community during the
last 12 monlhs,
Just Wordsl has plans to further develop the site.
wuw. gwicks.net/justwords.htm

QL NEWS

QUANTA Magazine
Quanta has a new editol Lee Privett. lntroducing
himself in the current edition of the magazine he
writes ol relurning to the QL scene after an
absence of aboul 12 years, Originally he was an



electronics engi-
neer with pu-

blished material in

electronics and
computer maga'
zines, He has
now moved into
Further Education
teaching, specia-
lising in media,
multimedia and
games development,
QL Today understands that Quanta may have
some good news for UK members who opt to
receive the magazine eleclronically Considera-
tion is being given to giving them a subscriptton
reduction nexl year equivalent to postage costs,
It is hoped lhat in this wa1l more members can be
encouraged to opt lor the electronic magazine.
A similar provision already operates for overseas
members. Only 1 UK member in 7 has opted lor
the electronic magazine compared wilh I in 3

overseas members.

Back Online
Just in lime to meet QL Today's copy deadline,
the Quanla websile is back online.
The site has been completely redesigned to give
it a nrore modern and professional appearance.
Although provision is made for members to log in

with a password, al the time ol writing Quanla
had made no statement about the future plans

for the site and how quickly the members' area
will be implemented.
wvrw.quanta.org.uk

QL TODAY Index
Brian l(emmett has now completed the indexing
ol QL Today and these can be downloaded from
Dilwyn Jones' website. Dilwyn writes'
'Download the indexes either as one index per
volume or combined volumes {all as PDF files) fronr
httpJ/ww.dilwyn.me.uk/gen/qltoday/qltoday.html

Brian has also now supplied a single large PDF
file conlaining the index for all 15 volumes of QL
Today magazrne. Available {rom the same page
as above, Thanks Brian.'
And, of course, a big lhank you from QL Today.

HERMES Clarification
Following QL Today's reporting of the SER'USB
interface, Tony Firshman has issued a clarification
of the speeds possible with the I'iermes,
"Everywhere lhe reviews say one can get 19200
wilh Hermes.
liue the baud rate is 19200, but in our tests
(years ago nowl the maximum input the 8749
could handle was aboul 14400. The data is 100%
OK, but the processor is simply too slow'
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$OFTWARE NEWS
ALIEN HUACK
Rich Mellor writes;
'l have now been able lo secure the OK to
pub/ish Alien Hijack - the 3D arcade adventure
game for the Sinclarr QL, originally written by
Chisoff and sold under lhe Maxlronics brand'it
can even use their QIALI( moduie.
Alien Htjack p/aces you on'board a shp, where
you are the engineer Having entered lhe
Bermuda Triangle, you find lhat the ship has
been taken over by aliens and the crew
vanished
You have lo explore 192 rooms to co/ieci 3
codes, which together form the shape of an
anchor avoiding the various enfities inhabifing
lhe rooms. With lhese codes, you can regain
controi of lhe shrp.
There is food to repienish your slrength, but
moving about lakes some getting used to."
http://mnw.sellmyretro.com/of ferldetails/Sinclah_QL_3D

-Arcade-Game0/o3A 
Alien_Hiiack-'1 738

TURBO TOOLKIT
George Gwilt reports that Turbo TK code is now
at version 3.39
This version allows COMMAND-LINE to select a
daughter SBASIC's channel 0 by giving as a
parameler the lD of any channel opened to that
SBASIC, The opened channel does not need to
be a CON device,
http://gwiltprogs.inf o/

CD2 XCHANCE
Roger Godley's GD2 versions of Xchange,
SILVIA and SOLANO, can now be downloaded
from the Just Wordsl download page:
www.gwicks.neVjustwords.htm

Dilwyn Jones has placed a link to the site on the
Psions page of his website:
www.dilwyn.me.uUpsions/index.html
The programs can only be run on a resolution of
exactly 1024 x 768, Some users have reported
problems when scrolling or attempting to modify
an Archive program. Unfortunately there is no
consistency in the reported problems and QL
Today has been unable to reproduce them,

Roberto Orlandi
Davide Santachiara informs us of the death of
Roberto Orlandi,
"/i is wilh the deepest sadness and sorrow that
we announce the dealh of our friend Roberto
Orlandi. He was 47 years and he suddenly died
on 16th ol December 2010 while playing fennis.
He leaves behind his wife and two children,
We would like to remember his friendiiness and
lhe enthusiasm he put to keep lhe QL passion
alive in ltaly and abroad. We speni together
great years.
Ciao Roberto, you will remain in our hearts
f orever."

S*BASIC on the QL allows two forms of num-
bers; integers, rangrng from 32768 lo +32761

and floating point numbers ranging from -(10-616)
to +(i0^616). lf we confine ourselves to integers it
would appear that we could have integers with
as many as 616 decimal digits. However the num' .

ber of significant digits is much less, being lintited
by the size of the floating point number's mantis-
sa. This has a range ol -2,141 ,483,647 Io
+2,141,483,648. This is contained in one long
word of 32 bils, This is certainly larger than the
integers allowed in arithmelic on the QL. Could
we somehow perform arilhmelic on even larger
numbers, say of 64 bils, in S*BASIC? lt has been
suggested that this could be done by using C6B.

Here is one method.

C has a type of integer called long long. This
consists of 64 bits, just whal we are looking for
Given such numbers COB can add, subtract, mulli-
ply and divide them. All we need to do, then, is
lell COB, from S*BASIC, what the numbers are
and it will produce lhe answers.
The first step is to find somewhere to store
these numbers. This can be done by allocaling
space from the common heap, by using ALCHP
for example. For each number we need B bytes.
To set space for 10 numbers we need to grab a
space of B0 bytes. However to tell C6B what we
want done and where the numbers are we have
to communicate wilh the C program. The obvi-
ous way of doing this is to put the information in



a parameler list when the C program is executed.
Clearly the address of the area containing the
numbers must be part of that parameter list. I

suggest that the arithmetical operations and the
numbers to be used should be conveyed to the
C program, not as further parameters, but inside
the area holding the numbers. Thus, I would set
an extra four bytes at the slart of this area. The
first byte would indicate the operation and the
remaining three would indicate lhe numbers to be
used, In these three bytes 0 would indicate the
first numbel 1 the second and so on. lf the three
numbers are called A, B and C the operation
codes would be;

Code Meaning
0 Add B to C and put the answer in A
I Subtract B from C and pul the answer in A
2 Multiply B by C and put the answer in A
3 Divide B by C and pul the answer in A

Putling numbers into the area is nol quite
straightforward. Although you can POKE a num-
ber inlo one long word and so enler numbers up

Io 2'32in size entering larger numbers is not so
easy, The method luse is to put the least
significant nine digits of the number in one place,
C, and the more significant into another; B. The
full number can then be entered into A by using
operation 127.

127 Multiply B by 10^9 add C and put the
answer in A

I have indicated how numbers can be entered
into the system, lt is obviously necessary lo be
able to see the results of calculations. We need
to be able lo translate a number to decimal digits.
ln a C program this would normally be done using
the function printl Unfortunately printf does not
recognise long longs. to rectify lhis I use a small
assembler program which can be loaded into ram
and CALLed by S*BASIC, This program has two
other useful actions, These are to negate a num-
ber and to test it to see whether it is positive,
negative or zero. This armoury of operations
allows an S*BASIC program to process 64-bit
numbers.

The C Program

The lisiing of the c program is given below The operations appear as case 0, case 1elc. In cases o
to 2 lhe action is done in the first line. The remaining lines are there to signal errors. For some reason
C6B does not check on these errors. For example in a multiplication C6B proudly produces an answer
which consists of the last 64 bits only, any more significant bits being ignored. lt does this without a
blush. So my C program checks the answers. For a multiplicalion, a dlvision should reproduce the
original number: Similarly for addition and subtraction subtracting and adding should also produce the
original. whenever lhere is an error detected, the letter E is placed by the c program in the byle
originally holding the operation code. This can be checked by S*BASIC,
ln the C program 'where' is set 1o hold lhe address of the area holding the operation codes and num'
bers. This is filled by using strtoul which is set to enter HEX. Thus the address must be set in the para-
meter list as HEX.

#include( std1lb , h'
#include( stdio . h)
#include( string. h)
# i nclude( c Lype. h)
#include( qdos . h)
#include< math. h)

void (Ngqlsglrt) 0 = lUr,l;
char -prog-name [] = ,'uq";
char x_endmsg = NULL;

int main(int argc, char x argv[])

{

static
static
static
stat ic

char cop., cd1, cd2, cd3;
charx ccopi
long longx dub;
long int uhere;



static
static

lnt op, d,7, d2,d3, zi
long long LL,I2,I3;
13 = 1000000000;
where = strtoul( argv[l]., NULLr 16);
ccop=(char x)where;
coP=*ccoP++ '
cdl=*ccop++i
cd2=xccop++i
cd3=xccop++'
dub=(long long x ) ccop;

op-cop; /x
d1=cd1.; /x
d2=cd2; /x
d3-cd3; /x
srvitch (op)

op code x/
where to put */
B x/
o x/
{

case 0: /x ADD: B + C -, A x/
x(dub+d1) - x(dub+d2)+x(dub+d3),
11 = x(dub+d1); /x \L = A x/
12 = x(dub+dl); /x I? = C x/
77 = IL-12; /* 11 = A-C sl)'d be
if (11 != *(dub+d2)) [x(char *)where = t6r;

]
break;

case 1: /x SUBTBACT: B - C -, A x/
x(dub+d1) = x(dub+d2)-n(dub+dl) ;
11 = x(dub+d1), /x )-7 = A x/
12 = x(dub+dr)j /x 1? = c x/
\I = II+I2; /x 1.1 = A+C sh'd be
it (rl != x(dub+d2)) {

{ (char x )r,'hele = 'E 
t 

.;

]
break;

case 2: /x I,IULTIPI-Y: BxC -, A x/
x(dub+dl) = x(dub+d2)xx(dub+dl) ;
11 = x(dub+d1), /x I1 = A x/
12 = x(dub+d3); /x \2 = C x/

B \/

B x/

IL = Y-/Izt /x II = A/C sh'd be B x/
1f (11 r- x(dub+d2)) {

*(char *)nhere = rEr;

l
break;

case J: /x DIVIDE: B/C -; A x/
i f ( x (dub+d2 ) )
x(dub+d1) = x (dub+d2) /( x (dub+dj) );

e lse
*(char t()Lrhere = rE';

break;

case 127: /x NEl,/ NUI'IBER: A - 10'9xB I C J(/
x(dub+dt) = 13xx(dub+d2) + x(dub+dl);
bleak;

default;

l
return 0i

l

bleak;



Assembler Program

The listing of lhe assembler program is given here.

; Assume that this ls loaded at irasadrr

CALL asad,x - Returns a declmal string for a quad word.
x is the address of the quad (Iord.
The answer is given in the 20 bytes starting at asad+2,
The lst 2 bytes give the length of the string, 1en.
The string starts at asad+26-1en.

CAtl asad+26,x - Negates the quad l.rord at x

CALL asad+28rx - Tests the quad word at x
The byte at asad+2 is -1., 0 or +1 for negative zero or positil/e.

BRA,S START

ANS DS,I
ANS_END DS. B

NEGATE

6
0

NEGATEl

ANS, A1
D1, A0
(Ao) , Do
TESTl
4 (Ao) , Do
TEST2
#1, D0
T'ST2
ll-L,Do
Do, (A1)
I,B6

D3
LB1
1(A1)
(A1)

BRA, S

IEA
}'fOVEA. L
I'tOvE. L
BI,lI
OR,I
BEQ
I'fovEQ
BRA
r'10vEQ

MOVE. B
BRA

NEGATII itOVEA.L Dl, A0
NEG.I 4(Ao)
NEGX. I, ( AO )
BRA LB6

Zero

set if negative
posj,tive

START

TEST

TESTl
TEST2

LBO

LB1

I'fOVEA,I
ADDQ.I,
IEA
l'10vE.I
I'fOvE. L
sllI
BPL
NEG.I,
NEGX.I

D1,A0 -) Quad Llord
#8rAo end
STORE+8, A1

-(Ao) , -(A1)
-(Ao),-(41)

STORE nolr contalns the quad r.rord
The digits are found frorn the least significnt end and
placed backr.Iards in ANS

LB4 I,EA
l.r0vEQ
r'fovEQ
l'10vEQ

l'10vE. Lt

DBNE

BEQ, S

ANS_END, A2
llro ,D2
#3,D0
llo,D1
(A1)+, D1 Next l.rord
D0,lB1 Find 1st non-zero
LB3 Finished



LB2 DI D2,DI Dj,vlde by 10
MoVE.l.l D1,-2(A1) Set rernainder at start of next l,'ord
lfovE.w (A1)+,D1 Get next word
DBF D0,LB2 Count 4 l.rords

; HeIe D1.T0P contains the next decimal digit

SI,JAP D1
ADDT.B fl10"D7
I'rovE. B Dl,-(A2) Store dj.git
l,EA STORE,A1 Reset number
BNA I,BO

LB3 TST.B D3 Negative?
BEQ LB5 .,no
I'tOvE.B 4r-r,,(A2)

LB' IEA ANS_END, AO

SUB.L A2,AO
LEA ANS, A1
l'fovE. l1l A0, (A1)
BNE LB6
I't'vE.B 11rgr,-(A2)
l'{0v8. l,I #1, (A1)

LB6 l,fovEQ #0, D0
RTS Ileturn to BASIC

srORE Ds. Q 1

S*BASIC Program

The listing below is not a complele program; just a set ol procedures and functions that can be used
in a complete program or used from the keyboard, The definitions of these are,

Procedures

Inlt nf, This sets the address of an area capable of holding n% 64_bit integers. n% is
taken as 6 or more. The value of the area is set in"narea".
The routine uq-bin is set to the address 'asad'.

Do-Arith opfl, A, B, C This pertorms the operalion op%, where op% is one ol 0lo 3 and 127,

Put-Nunbernof, nl This places no% in the n%+1th 64-bit integer

Negate nl

Functions

See_Ansg (n1l)

rest(nl)

This negales lhe n%+lth 64-bit integer

This returns a slring conlaining the digils of the nl%+llh 64-bit integer

This tests the n%+ith 64-bit integer: The answer is 0 for OK and -1 olherwise.

Noles
l, The routine 'uq-bin" loaded by Init is the assembled version of the Assembler Program shown
above. lt appears al lhe end of Load-Hex as DATA lines,

2. The C program described above appears here as 'raml-fb".



Listing of procedures and f unctions

1000 DEFine PR0cedure Init(nt)
l00i IF n/'<6:n{'=6
3010 IF l{OT narea: narea=AfcHP (4+nfx8 ) : REI'lark area fo]' ng 64-bit integers
3075 IF l'l0T asad : asad=Load-Hex
3020 END DEFine
3030 |

4000 DEFine PRocedure Do-Arilh(opf,, ans/, , af, ,bX)
4010 PoKE narea, opl
it020 P0KE narea+1, anst
1010 PoKE narea+2, af
1010 P0KE narca+3,bl,
i+0r0 Elt ram]-fb, #1; HEX$(narea,j2)
1060 EhD DEFine
1o7o I

4080 DEFine FuNction See-Ans$ (n1$)
ir090 IOCaI x
4100 CALL asad, narea+4+8xn1t
4110 x=PEEK,-tl(asad+2)
4120 RETurn PEEK$ (asad+26-x, x)
4130 nND DnFine
4r1o:
4150 DEFine PRocedurc Put-Number(nof, nS)
/*160 PoKE T. narea+4+8xn/,0
41?0 PoKn L narea+8+8xng, not
41Bo END DEFine
/*190 :

/*200 DlFine PRocedure Negate (n/)
4210 0ALL asad+26, narea+4+B*nf
4220 El,lD DEFlne
1230 :

i+240 DEFine FuNction Test (nf)
1215 L}CaI k
1250 1ALL asad+28, nat'ea+4+8xDf,
1255 k=PEEK(asad+2)
4257 rF k=2jj:k---r
4218 RETuln k
4260 El,D DEFine
4270 |

8000 DEFine FuNction Load_Hex
8010 REllark this leturns the address of an
8020 RElfark Allocationed area sontaining the HEX

8030 REI'fark DATA at line 8160
8040 REllark ff a mistake occurs -1 is returned
8050 Local n, asad, adr, top, x, k, wdt
8060 RF"SToRE 8160: RDAD top
8070 IF top( =o:RETuIn -1
8080 asad=ALI0CATI0N(top)
8090 IF asad(o:RBturn -1
8100 k= TNT(top/2) : adr .asad
8110 rn=top-2*k:top=asad+top
8120 FoR x=1 T0 k:READ vdg:IF adr+2) top:DEAj,I0CATE asad:RETurn -1:EISE :PoKE_I adr, wdt: adr=adr+2
8130 IF ni:READ HdU:IF adr+l) top:DEALLoCATE asad:RETur.n .1:ELSE :PoKE adr,wdt
8140 RETurn asad
8150 END DEFine
8160 DATA .172

8161 DATA 24638,0,0,0,D,0,0,0
8162 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,21602,17402,-28
816l DArA 8257, 8208, 27 102, -32600, 4, 2637 1, 286',/ 3, 2 457 8
8164 DArA 28927, 1'.l 3 6, 24682, 82 57, 17 57 6, 4, t6r28, 2167 2
8161 DATi 8217, 2A676, r7 102, r02, 8992, 8992, 23 49L, 2'.1 rlt 2
8 166 DATA 77 5? 7, 1, 165 29, 17 9 11, -62, 297 06, 2867 t, 29 181
8167 DATA 12825, 222 t6, - 4, 2639 1,,32062, 13 727, -2, t2825
8168 DATA 20936,-fi,t819',1 ,7537, /18,r3'.t7 ,17102,38
8169 DATA 217 9 1, 189 17, 2637 2,' /+36, 1 5, 76890, -fi 1, -282 \/t
8170 DATA 17 102,,11 1, 72936, 26720, 5 136, 48, 12988, t
8171 DATA 286',12,2008',0,0,0,0



Stalistics can be dodgy but sometimes they are
your only source of Ieedback. I have been
snowed under wilh statislics from the new Jusl
Wordsl website, and making sense ol them has
not been easy, However [here are lessons to be
learnt, parlicularly for those of us who hold vari-
ous functions wilhin the QL communily such as
the editors of magazines, traders and Quanta
committee, Some of the statistics have surprised
me and in lhe case o{ lhe UK scene give some
cause lor concern,

Perhaps I can jllustrate my difficulties by telling
you lhat in the fkst four weeks the site had 489
visils and 1224 page impressions, bul many ol
these were not Ql-ers, My host, on request,
registers the site with the search engines and I

had 103 visits and 65 visits from the Google and
Yahoo robols respectrvely. ln addition lhere were
visits from Norlon, whom I had asked to do a
safe site check, and the various bodies thal sniff
out any new domain. I am fairly certain the four
visils a week lget from Beljing are nol coming
from QL-ers.

I estimate the number of QL visitors to be about
300 and thal was far more than lhad expecled.
My old website was attracting only about 9 a

week.

The experience of the old site was that the help
and advice page altracted the ntost interest, and
lhat was the page on which lconcentrated my
efforls in the development of the new site. Eight
out of the ten most popular items are help and
advice topics, As was my inlention the colour tu'
torial was the most popular item, but, much to my
surprise, it held joint first prize with translerring
spreadsheets from abacus b a PC,

I first described how to do lhis in QL Today ln
2004 and aboul a couple of years ago participa'
ted in a discussion on the Ql-users email group,
but clearly this is still a topic on which people
wanl information, Are there other sinrllar topics'
thal need to be placed online or a need for
relevanl arlicles in the magazines? Suggestions
appreciated,

Another big surprise was the number o1 hits on
transferring LineDesign pages lo a PC graphics
formal. I explained how lo do thal in QL loday al'
mosl len years ago. At the time traders, including
Just Wordsl, were preparing their adverls in Line'
Design and sending them as hard copy by post

to Jochen. Quite a few people said transferring
LineDesign pages to a PC was impossible, bui
with a lillle help from Progs I learnt how to do it.

From then on all my adverls were prepared in
LineDesign, transferred to gif format and sent to
Jochen by email.

Are people still actively using LineDesign or are
they just interested in converting old pages?
Could it lead to a revival in the use of Line'
Design? I know when I was preparing adverls I

considered a move to a PC graphics program,
but I had already mastered LineDesign and had
no desire to embark on a new learning process.
Do others think the same way?

Anolher big surprise is lhe interesl in OTYP and
relaled topics. I thought this would be of minority
interest, bul I wonder whether people have lound
the QTYP manual loo complicated and welcome
alternative help. Several people have also ac-
cessed the QTYP dictionaries. ln the middle of
the last decade I spent much time improving the
range and quality of QTYP dictionaries. Before
then there had been no separate UK and USA
English dictionaries; no definitive German dictio-
nar!; and two separale Dulch dictionaries, bolh
with many errors. Dietrich Bruder was nol entirely
impressed by my German dictionary bul provided
me with valuable help in compiling a Swiss Ger-
man version,

lncidenlally if you are inlerested in other langua-
ges and/or dictionaries you can go to Dilwyn
Jones'website,
www.dilwyn.me.uk/diction/index.html

Several people have downloaded databases
from the maps page. To draw the maps you will
have to use the program in an article on the
Mercator Map Projection written by Hugh Rooms
{QLT vi2 i3 p35). You may also find it useful to
refer an article I wrote as background to Hugh's
work (QLT v1214 p9)

ln their present form the dalabases are difficult to
use and lhope, in the not loo distanl future, to be
able to convert them into a more QL friendly
lorm tlral you can use direclly in your own pro-
grams, Theoretically this should be possible, but
unlil lstart the work ldo not know how easy,

My hosl also provides detailed in{ormation on
browsers and operating syslems and bolh show
an increasing movemenl by Ql-ers away from



Microsof t products. Where browsers were known
in 2008 47% of visitors were using lnternet Explo-
rer ln the first month of the new Just Wordsl web-
site 41% were using Mozilla, 31% Internet Explorer
9% Opera and 6% Safari, Where the Operating
System was known 81% were using Windows,
12% Linux and 7% MacOS.

Where the origins of the visitors was known
some surprising patterns emerged. In the first
month the site had more overseas than UK visi-
tors. This was unexpected as Jusl Words! sofi-

ware was mainly of interest to native English
speakers and until now has had a limiied impact
outside the Ul(.

The UK statistics give me the greatest concern
as these mirror what is happening in Quanta,
where there is a lack of interesl in the south of
England. Visitors to my website from the north
oulnumber visitors from lhe south by 3 to l. The
soulhern visitors come mainly from London,
Essex and the South West, ls active Ql-ing
slowly disappearing in the South East?

I was recently working with a (non QL) program

that would let me add the names of tracks from
an audio CD to a database of mine. For that, of
course lneeded lhe name of the CD and of the
various tracks. There are some linux (and win-
dows) programs that will let you get thal informa-
tion pretty easily from the internet. These pro-
grams work as follows, you pul a CD in the
drive, the program reads the CD. connects to the
internet and then presents you with lhe name of
lhe disk and lhe names of the tracks on the disk,
There is a site called 'freedb.org' lhat conlains a

large database with information aboul an incredi-
ble number o{ CDs, and lhese programs connect
to that site,
I thoughl to myself, why can't I do that on my

QL? Well. of course the old black box QL can't
connecl to the internet, but SlvlSQ/E running on
QPC can. SMSQ/E running on QPC can also
access the CD drive of the PC. (So sorry, this

article probably is only of interesl for those
running QPC,..,). Once you meet these basic
requirements, there is nothing to stop you from
trying to get a program lhat also gets this kind of '
information of f the internet. I thus set out to build
one. The result can be downloaded from
wwwwlenerz.com/QL Stuf f /Dovrnload
(atlenlion, this is a linux server so the name is
case'sensilive). lt's a zip file and thus should
have preserved lhe executable file header - if

not, there is also the source code, that's in Basic,
It should compile just f ine (using QLiberator),
except that you will need the QPTR and menu
extension toolkils which aren'i supplied.

A short description ol the program I

The program is a pointer driven program, lt

needs the nrenu extensions to be present. When
lhe program opens it shows three windows, the
upper window which contains (apart from the
usual ESCape item) four menu itemsr a 'question

the CD' item, a freedb item, a clipboard item and
a 'log" item, The lower window contains the "log'

; it can show the entire dialogue wilh f reedb or
only the result of the query {i.e. the disc name
and the names of lhe lracks). The middle window
contains the name of the disc and of the artist.
The 'question the CD item' opens and closes the
CD tray, checks whether a disk is in there and

then gets the 'discid" (more of which later), This is

mainly useful if you have changed the disc in the
drive, as else, the program won't notice that
change and still thinks it has the old disc in the
drive.
The freedb item does the hard work : read the disk,

make the query string and query the freedb site.

The cljpboard item copies the content of the log
window to the scrap, Beware, if you don't have
{he 'menu extensions', this will crash the programl
The"log'item determines the content of the log
window: if "log" is selected, all of lhe dialogue with
the freedb server is shown, if nol, only the result
of the query is shown.
The data about the disc is displayed in three
columns' the name of lhe artist. the name of lhe
lrack and the duration of the track. The "sort'

loose items al the head of lhe columns allow you
1o sort the display according to each column.



So, to have the program work, put a disc in ihe
drive, use the question the CD button and lhen
the freedb button, and then you get the resull
provided of course your compuler is connected
to the internet...

As I will point out during the rest of the text, the
program does have a few shortcomingsr mainly it
makes some {dangerous) assumptions along the
way lf this was a program that was to be sold, l'd
add much more error checkrng into it. I've poinled
the various problem areas oul in lhe lext. Thal
said, the program works very well for me and I

haven't had any crash wilh it, Perhaps making the
program more error-proof can be left as an exer-
cise for lhe reader.. Moreovet if you don't have
lhe menu extensions, the program will crash.

l'm golng to comment on some aspects of this
program here, Basically lo get the program run-
ning, you need three things
1) gel some information off the CD itseif
2) make this into some information the freedb

serveI can understand and
3) use that information when connecting to the

freedb site.

| - Getting the necessary info from the CD

The freedb site needs to be presented with a

"discid, and some ancillary informalion about the
CD. This it lhen uses to search its database. My
program contains lust two short procedures to
read the info from the CD, knowing that QPC al-

ready gives me quite a help as it has some inter-
esting inbuilt keywords.

The QPC SMSQ/E manual also gives some inter-
esting information : for audio CDs, one "track" is a
litle (a song, a movemenl of a symphony etc.),
and a"frame' js one sector of a CD, knowing that
the seclor length of an audio CD is 2352 bytes.
The QPC manual also stalesr 'Redbook - format:
a standard format for direct sector addressing.
Seclors are addressed through a time index in

lhe form of a longword formatled as

$OOI\,lMSSFF
MM is minutes, SS is seconds, FF is the frame,
One second has 44100 {Hz)*2(Stereo) x2{16

bit)/2352(Sector length) = 75 frames." Armed wilh
that indispensable knowledge, I set out to create
code lo read the table of conlents of an audio
CD.

The firsl procedure for lhat is called read-toc
and is as follows,

2t75 :

2180 DEFine PROOedure read_toc
2185 REllark this reads the toe (table of

contents) into the toc array
2190 LOCal start%, stop%,Ip/,
2195 IF NOT CD ISINSERTED

lpfl=r.ralningfl ( I'No CD in
Drive ! rr 

, 0, rtError ! tr)

DIll toc( 1,4)
RETurn

END IF
starIZ=CD-FIRSTTRACK : REt'{ark get
the nbl of the first tt'ack
stopfi=Cn r,4511P466 : R'l4ark and
that of the last track

2230 DII,I toc ( stop%+l,4)
2235 toc ( 0, 0) =start/": toc(0, t) =s16pfi
2210 FOR 1p%= startU TO stop%
221, fill_toc 1p%
2210 END FOR 1pl
2255 fitt-part-toc stop%+1,CD-LENGTH
2260 END DnFine read-toc
zzb) i

The information aboul lhe CD will be conlained in

an array that rs imaginatively called loc ifor 'table

of contents'). That is a five dimensional floating
point array, Element (0,0) will contain the number
of the frrst track of the CD, elemenl {01) lhe
number of the last track, The content of the other
elemenls will be explained later

The CD-ISINSERTED function in line 2195
checks whether lhere is a CD in the drive. lf not,
it shows a warning window {This is opened in
the warning% function which is a standard func-
tion ol my standard basic library and which I'm

nol going to comment upon more here as jt's not
really relevant lo the program's functjoning), lf it
can't find a drive it also DlMs lhe toc array
whereby elements {0,0) and {0,1) will be set to 0.
Please also note that, before you use lhe CD for
the first time, under QPC you must use the
"CD-lNlT' contnrand, wlrich in my program is
done in the 'init"procedure (which is otherwise
uninleresting here).

Lines 2220 and 2225 pul the number of the first
and last track, respectively into the iocal start%
and stop% variables. They use the
CD-FIRSTTRACI( and CD-LASTTRACI(
functions from QPC. As I said earlie[ QPC makes
accessing an audio CD easy. The loc array is
DlMmed to the number of tracks + 2 (element 0 +
I addilional elemenl at lhe end), Here the
progranr actLrally presumes that the number of
the tirst lrack is l and that the number of the last
kack is higher than that of the first track. Whilst

2200

2205
22L0
22L'
2220

2225



2265 :

22?0 DEFine PRO0edure fill-toc (index%)
2275 REHark this makes a table of content entry
2280 LOCal redbook
2285 redbook= CD-TRACKSTART (inaexf) : Rnllark cd track start time
2290 fill-part-toc indexf,redbook
2295 IF index%( CD-LASTTRACK
2300 redbook=cD_]rsG2RED( OD,TRACKLENGTH ( indexl)-CD__RED2HSG(CD_TRACI{Tn4E) )
2305 toc (indexl,4 )=CD-I'IINUTE (redbook )x(919n SggOND(redbook)
2370 END IF
2375 END DEFine fiu-toc
2320 :

2325 DEFine PR0Oedure fill-part-toc (index%, redbook)
2330 LOCaI a$,minD, sec, frn
2335 a$= HEX$ (redbook,32 )
2340 minn=HEx(a$(J r0 4) )
2315 sec=HEX(a$(5 ro 6))
2350 frm=HEX(a$(7 r0 8))
2355 toc(indexfl,6)=pinn : REl,lark minutes
2360 toc(index%,1)=sec i REI'lark secs
2365 toc(index%,2)=frm : BEllark frane nbr
2370 toc (index/",3) =f!x ( (minnx60) +sec )+flm : RElfark flame offset
2375 END DEFine fillpart-toc
2380 :

these are reasonable assumptions, in a"produc-
lion' program, one should make a check for lhal
(for example, I haven't tested this wilh CDs that
also contains text areas).

As paramete[ the procedure gets an index inlo
lhe toc anay (the entry to be filled in) which cor'
responds to lhe track being exanined. ln line

2285 the start track ol the track is gotten from
the CD. This is returned as a 'redbook" numbel
as defined above, This number is fed to a se-
cond procedure, 'fill--part-toc' which fills in one
part ol lhe table ol contents. The reason lhe
filling ol lhe toc is split into two parts is that for
one element only the part of the table of con'
tents is needed and the program would crash if it
tried to fill in the entire toc. Line 2335 converts
the redbook number into a hexadecimal string,
Lines 2340 to 2350 converl lhe minutes, se-
conds and frames into numbers and fill in the
array elements (index%,0) to index%(2). Element
(index%,3) conlains the frame offset of lhe
starling localion of the track. This is calculated
by cornputing the nunrber of frames from the
number of seconds. Fhally, the fill-toc procedure
fills in element (x,4) which conlains the number ol
seconds for the track.

Once lhe loop in the procedure read-toc is
{inished, the lasl elernenl of the loc array is filled
in with lhe same infornration as the earlier ele-
ments, bul concerning the length of the CD {line
2255) and excluding the length of the track in

seconds.

ln the loop belween lines 2240 and 2250, the rest
of lhe elements (excepl the lasl one) of the loc
array are filled in by calling the 'fill_toc" proce-
dure, which is as follows:

As of now we have correclly filled in the loc
array and we are ready to make the query slring
betore we contacl lhe keedb server:

ll - Making a freebd query slring

When you conlacl the freedb server you basical'
ly ask it whether it has information about a cer-
tain CD, To do this, you have to supply the freedb
server with a query string containing the 'discid"

and some furlher informalion about the CD: lou
simply send the freedb server a string that is
lormatted as follows: 'cddb query djscid nlrks
olf I of f 2 ...0f fx nsecs" where:

cddb query is the literal string'cddb query',
the discid is the CD disc lD number that you have' lo compule,
ntrks: is lhe lotal nunrber of tracks on the CD,

olll of f 2, ...0f fx are the f rame of f set of the starting
location of each track,
nsecs is the total playing length of CD in
seconds,

To make this query string luse the following
function called make-disc-query-command$'

----'''''{l-::--=::-::l-:
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300 :

J05 DnFine FuNction nake*disc-query-command$
310 REI'lark this makes the ccd command to query the DB for a disc
315 EEI'lark uses global toc variable
320 Rnlfark the format of the conrnand is :

325 REI'lark -) cddb query discid ntrks offl off2 ... nsecs
330 REt'lark cddb query:
335 REl(aIk literal string rrcddb queryrl
340 REl,fark discid:
J45 RElfark CD disc ID number. Example: t5Aa3bI3
150 REI'lark ntrks:
155 REI'lark Total number of tracks on CD.

360 REllark offl, off2, .,.:
J65 REI'lark Frame offset of the starting location of each track,
J70 REI'lark nsecs i
375 RElfark Total playing length of CD in seconds.
lB0 L0Ca1 c$,Ip%,s%,spfr ,l
385 read-toc : Rnl4ark read disc table of contents
390 IF toc(0r0)=0 AND toc (0, 1) =0: RETurn rrrr ' REMark read errors so do nothing
395 sg=toc(o, o) : spfl=toc(0,1)
100 c$=rtcddb query rt&nake_ccd$&'r r'&spfl &r' rt: REI'lark first part of query string +

di.scid +ntrks
FOR 1p$=sl 16 gpg

c$=c$&toc(lp%,3)&" rl : REl,la"k offsets
105
4ro
175
/r20
125
130
135
110

END FOR 1pg
t=toc ( sp%+1,0) x60+toc ( sp%+1,1) +toc ( 1, 0) x60+toc (1, 1) : Rnl,tark nsecs
c$=c$&t
RETurn c$

nND DEFine mafte-dlsk-query-command$

Line 400 starts making the string by selting it to times of each track on lhe CD, mod 255. The
"cddb query" followed by the discid and lhe num- next four digits {YYYY) represenl the total time of
ber of tracks (=i.e, the number of lhe lasl track - the CD in seconds lrom the start of the first track
again a dangerous assumption made by the to the end of the last lrack. The last two digils
program). Wikipedia explains that the 'discid" is a {ZZ) represent the number of tracks on lhe CD.
32 bit number (4 byles) such as ; $XXYYYYZZ. lt
also tells us that the first two digits {labelled XX) The 'discid" is thus made by the following
represenl a checksum based on the starting funclions,

IO5 |

110 DEFine FuNction ccdb-sum (n%)
115 REMark this rnakes a ccdb checksurn
120 REllark The checksum is cornputed as foll-ovs: for each staating frame (in
seconds ! )
125 REllark of a track one suns up the decimal (lll) digits. e.g., if a frame is at
U0 REI'lark 12J4 seconds, the checksum is 7+2+3+4=8.
I35 LOCaI rett,IpS
L/tO rett=0
L/,5 REPeat lpl
fr1 IF n%( =Q:EXIT lpfl
75, rett=rett + (nfi t'tOl rO)
160 n% = n% DIY 70
16, nND REPeat lpg
770 RETurn rett
175 END DEFine ccdb_sum
180 :

185 DEFine FuNction cddb*discid (start%,stonf,)
190 REI,lark this makes the disciD
195 REI'lark uses global toc variable



200
205
2L0
2L5
220
225
230
235
240
215
250
255
260
265
270
275
280
285
290
295
300

LOCaL Ip%,n,tenpfrtt
n=0
FOR lpl= startf T0 stop%

ienp/"=1st1111,0 ) x60+toc (Ip%, 1)
n=n+ccdu_sum ( templ)

nND FOR 1pU
t=toc (stop%+1, 0 )x6O + toc(stopl+1, 1)
n=n l4OD 255
RETul'n SHIFTY ( n, t, stop%) : REl4ark use extension to shift bytes

END DnFine cddb_discid

DEFine FuNction make-ccd$
REI'lark uses global toc variable
BEI'laIk makes the disclD ass a string
LOCal lp%, start%, stop%, discid, discld$, tenp%

start%=toc(0,0)
stopl=toe(0,1)
disc id=cddb-disc id (startl, stop%)
RETurn HEX$ ( di scid.,J2)

END DnFine make-ccd$

The"make-ccd$' function basically only calls lhe
"cddb-discid' lunction and returns lhe resull of
thal as a hexadecimal slring, The 'cddb-discid'

function makes the varioLts bytes (also using the
ccd-sum function which makes the checksum
mentioned above) and uses a small m/c funclion
lo make and shift the final number, So now we

have lhe discid (line 400) and we can continue
building the query slring, ln the loop in lines 405
to 415, we add the track offsets for the lrack to
the string and finally the total playing time in

seconds (line BB0). The query string is now
finished. All thal remarns is lo connect to the
internet... and this will be explained in part 2.

ND's response to GG's "Letter to QL Today re.

Norman Dunbar's Arlicle on Assembler - Part 28"

IGG] In Parl 28 Norman Dunbar deals with the Hil

rouline in an application window
A critical instruction in a PE program is that which
"reads lhe pointer". ln Norman's program this is;

vrptl jsr wrurptr(a2)

This routine keeps track of the pointeis position,

any clicks of the mouse and key presses.
When a key is pressed WM-RPTR determines
whether it is the selection key for a loose item. lf
it is, WM-RPTR calls rts action routine, lf the key
selects an application window WM-RPTR sels'
the pointer to the middle of the applicalion
window and calis rts Hr1 rouline.
ll lhe key press, not being a selection key, is one
of SPACE, ESC or ENTER, or if a mouse click has

occurred, WM-RPTR looks to see if the pointer

is rn an applicalion window and, il so, il calls lhe
Hit routine.
lf WM-RPTR linds that lhe pointer has moved, it
determines whether rt is inside an application
window and, if so, calls ils Hit routine.

tNDl The above is all interesting and when I read
it, I started to think lhat George had just ex-
plained why in my lesting. I saw lwo hils when I

pressed the TAB key for example, lt certainly
makes sense to consider a hit for the keypress
and another for lhe pointer move into the appli'
cation window

IGGJ By the way Norman says thal you don't
need a Hit routine, But the definition of
WM-RPTR in the manual says: 'The window nra-

nager. requies all application sub-windows to
have hit routines. /n the case o[ a standard br-
mat menu in an application sub-window lhis may
be jusl a direct jump to lhe WM-MHII routine.

Jl,tP lnu'lllIT"
In fact it does seem to be lhe case that if there
is a zero pointer to an applicalion window Hit rou-
tine lhe window nranager does not in facl crash
bul behaves as if the rouline were sin.rply:

llOVEQ #0,D/+
l'l0vEQ /10, D0

RTS



INDJ tr/aybe, somewhere deep in the bowels of
WMAN, the fact that the hit routine is set to zero
causes a iump to Wlvl-HlT internally, possibly an

undocumenled lealure?

tGGl Howeve[ there may be versions of PE

which are nol so accommodating. lt might be ad'
visable, therefore, to have an aclual hit routine
even though you don't wanl it do anything. Mind
you, if there are menu items in the application
window the only way of accessing these via
WM-RPTR is to have a valid Hit routine.
Norman asks why when he presses TAB, which
is the selection key for his application window
the Hit routine is called twice. The answer is this.
WM-RPTR, when it discovers that TAB has been
pressed, sees thal it is the selection code for the
application window lt lhen does the two things
mentioned above. lt sets the pointer to the mid-
dle of the application window and it calls the Hit
routine. As soon as the Hit routine finishes,
WM-RPTR finds that the poinler has moved and
is inside the application window and so imme-
diately calls the Hit rouline again. So the one key
press does cause the Hit routine to be called
twice. ln a real program, of course, the Hit routine
would be expected to perform quite different
operations on the two calls. D2 would be-1 on
the first call and 0 on the second. lwould guess
that normally the Hit routine would simply jump to
WM-MHIT on the second call but would do
something completely different on the first.

INDI See above, I think you have provided the
explanation where everyone on the QL Users
mailing list didn't seem to know Thanks.

lGGl Norman says lhat pressing ESC causes the
program to quit instead of the Hit routine being
called. The reason for this is that ESC is set as
the selection key for the 'X' loose item. From
what has been said above, lhe loose item 'X" is
called wherever the pointer is at the lime. So the
Hit routine is never called by ESC.

Howevel if ESC is not sel as the selection key
for a loose item and the pointer is in the applica- '

tion window the Hit rouline will indeed be called.
Note that if the program dealing with events
presented to it by WM-RPTR exiting quits when
it discovers a CANCEL, lhen the program will quit
if ESC is pressed when the pointer is not in the
applicalion window bul nol otherwise.

INDJ Yes, I noted in the text that the reason we
never trap the ESC key in out hit routine is simply
because it is used as an activaling key for a

loose item, so it gels to execute the loose item
hit routine rather than the application window hit
routine.

IGGI The second version of Norman's program
certainly produces interesting results. Since the
programmer of the Hii rouline can access the
status area {A1 points to this) I thought it might be
useful to see what bytes $12 and $13 of the
status area contained so I modified Norman's
program accordingly These bytes are, respec-
tively, the key stroke and key press. I found that
when I pressed a letter the key stroke contained
either the upper or lower case letler just as I had
pressed it. The lelter in D2 was of course always
upper case.

tNDl Useful. There are all sorts of expansions
that could be applied to that little utility I tried to
keep it short so as to fit into the magazine. There
was talk a while back about not printing long
listings, so I was attempling to be frugal on the
code frontl

IGGI Here are some minor comments:o ln place of the last two instructions of the
routjne "plrpos' you could have,

bra. s pr-int2
thus saving one instruction.u The inslruction al'pr,int'is never used and
so could be eliminated.. The two instructions at the end of 'pr-inl2"

could become'
Jmp \az )

INDJ All perf ectly valid of course. l'm pretty
certain that I was intending to do something wilh
the code at"pr-int", but I obviously didn't.

IGGJ Finally, when I tried the program I got fed up
with the positioning of its window lt had only one
position. So I added the following lhree instruc'
lions in "no-err' before the branch to "wrpt":

btst llpt-move, r+sp-r,reve (a1)
; A move EVENT?

beq.s l,rrpt i no
bsr move ; Do the move

That is all lhat is needed to cause CTRL/F4 1o

iniliale a move. This enabled me to use QMON on
it more effectively.

tNDl I think I mentioned how useful EasyPEasy
was as a collection of routines lo write Pointer
Driven programs. This addition of three lines of
code to allow a MOVE to be processed jusl goes
to prove my point!
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From time to time, those of us who write for QL
magazines have to use abbreviations, lf we ex-
plained every single one in every single article,
this would make the articles very long indeed. We
know that there are plenty of less experienced or

less knowledgeable users out there, as well as
those new to or relurning lo the QL, so here is a
reference guide to those commonly used abbre-
viations and terms we run into time to time.

16.BIT COLOUR

B'BIT COLOUR

ACP

ADSL

Address

A/DorAloD

AH, JM, JS, MG

Al (file extension)

Algorithm

Alpha Test

Altkey

Ampersand

ANSI

API

Means that 16 bits of computer memory are used lo store the colour value for
each pixel on the display This allows up 1o 65536 colours lo be used. Current
syslems able to display this much colour include QXL, QPC2 Q40 and Q60

Means that B bits of computer memory are used lo store the colour value for
each pixel on lhe display. This allows up to 256 colours to be used. This mode
only exists on the Aurora replacement QL motherboard and QPC2

Abbreviation for the Archivers Control Panel soflware, used as a front end for
archiving programs like Zip,

Asymmetric Digital Subscribers Line, an internet connection sometimes referred
to as Broadband

A memory location, Each memory localion has a conseculive numbel starting
from 0 and running up to a very large number corresponding to how much
memory a compuler has or can handle.

Analogue lo digital conversion. A method by which analogue dala is converted
into a digital form. The opposile of course is digital to analogue abbreviated to
D/AorDtoA
Abbreviated names given lo the various versions of the QL ROM issued by
Sinclair: The letters actually refer to the version of SuperBASlC built in, For
Minerva, the equivalent is 'JSLI' while SMSQ's SBASIC uses 'HBA'

Adobe lllustrator files, as used by Line Design. This abbreviation can also stand
for Artificial Intelligence

A description of a routine which ends with a result. For example, a routine to sort
a list of numbers.

A first test phase of newly developed software or hardware, after which the first
bugs are found and the process passes to the second stage, called a Beta Test
stage (qv)

An alternative definiiion applied to a key or combination of keys which, when
pressed, generate that aclion. For exEmple, ALTKEY 'p","PRlNT" on the QL means
that if you hold down the ALT key on the keyboard and tap the p key, it would
generate the keyword PRINT A.means of assigning whole strings to a single key,
in principle, The Toolkit 2 add-on lor a QL has a keyword called ALTI(EY fronr
where this term comes. When writlen as two separate words, ALT key refers to
the key called ALT on a keyboard,

The & symbol, used to join together two strings in QL BASIC, e.g. LET a$ =
b$&c$

American National Standards lnstitute

Applications Programming Interface. A set of routines or utililies provided so that
programmers can wrile lheir own applications to use that code



Application

ARC

Arguments

Arithmetic Stack

Array

Arrow l(eys

ASCII

ASIC

Assembler

Backslash

Backup

BASIC

Beta

BBS

Usually means the same thing as the term "program", but while a program is
usually a slngle execulable lile, an "application" can be a traditional single execu'
lable program, but may also be a more complex package made of several exe-
cutables working together

A file compression utility

Not lights between QL users, but rather a list of values which follow a keyword.
For example, the command PRINT a$,b$,c$ has three "argumenls".

Also known as the Rl Slack. Similar in principle to other types of stack {qv) on
the QL. This is a kind of pile of values used as temporary or inlermediate stores
during calculations. Values are always put onto the end of lhe stack and also
taken off the end of the stack, so they have to be taken off the stack in reverse
order to that in which they were put on,

A type of variable which can hold multiple values of lhe same type. For example, a
numeric array holds a list of numbers. A string array holds a list of strings and so on,

Also referred to as the Cursor Arrow l(eys. Refers {o the four keys on the key'
board with arrows on them.

American Standard Codes for lnformation lnterchange. Standard used lor ensuring
all computers represent characters with the same numeric codes, e.g, a capital A
always has ihe code 65, Usually only applies for characler codes up to 127

Application Specific lntegrated Circuil

A 'low-level" programming language using a human-readable form of the
instructrons of lhe micro processor Think of it as text version of the number
codes which a processor executes. The text form is 'assembled" (turned into a
list of machine code numbers) by a program called an 'assembler'. The term
Assembly Language may also be encountered - this is synonynrous to the term
Assembler when referring lo the hunran lext'readable forms ol the rnstructions
of the microprocessor

The '\" symbol on the keyboard, ln computing, lhis is distinct from the Fbrward
Slash key '/',

The act of making a duplicate copy ol a lile or disk, made in case something
goes wrong and the original cannot be retrieved

Beginners All Purpose Symbolic instruction Code. Gulpl That mouthlul basically

{pun not intended) describes the main language understood by the QL. The QL
version of BASIC is called SuperBASlC, or if you are using SMSQ, it's called
SBASIC

Bulletin Board System. A computer you can dial up with a nrodem on your
computer Many have programs you can download, masses of informalion, or
even message systems where you can leave messages on lhe system for
someone else who also connects regularly to the system

This term refers to an application program during its developmenl at a slage
when it has more or less full functionality, but is still being tested and may still

have several bugs in it and not yet ready for release. When a program has
passed lhe Beta testing stage, it then becomes a Release Candidale and
undergoes a lot of thorough lesting (we hope) before its full release.

Base 2 arilhmetic. The individual digils of a number can only be O or 1. So the
number 2 is writlen as 10, whtle the number 3 is 11 and so on. ln SBASIC, a binary
number is represented by preceding ll wilh a'%"characlel e,g. %1111 is lhe same
as decimal 15.

Binary



BIT

BIOS

tSitmap

BOOT

Booting

BPS

Broadband

Broadcast

BIT is an acronym for Binary diglT A single digit of a compuier memory B bits
ntake up a byte, 4 bils are somelimes referred lo as a 'nybble' or 'njbble' ol
mem0ry

A graphical representalion of an image, stored as a two dimensional map of bits.
Each bit (monochrome) or group of bits (colour) represents one pixel or one dot of
colour of an image, The QL screen picture is organised as a bitmap, for example.

Basic lnput Output Syslem, basically a set of commands usually stored in
permanent memory jnstructing the CPU to check conneclions lo various
compuler hardware

A special program or piece ol code which defines holv a program or compuler
starts up. To BOOT UP is essentially the same as saying To START UPexcept
with BOOT there is usually a special significance in that it is usually the name of
a special program which starts automatically as the computer starts. On the QL,
this is usually a SuperBASlC plogram

Starling up a computer (as distinct from kicking it when it doesn't work).

Bits I']er Second, a measure of communication speed on a serial inlerface, for
example when using modems

Term used to desctibe fast conneclion to the internel

When using the QL network, broadcasting is the lerm given to when you send a
file over the network which can be received by any station which happens to be
listening. Broadcasting is done by sending a file to station 0 (eg SAVE NETO-0),
which means any network slation which happens to be listening to station 0 for
input (e.g. LOAD NETI-O) QL network station numbers {64 maximum} are nor'
mally numbered from 1 upward, wilh 0 being reserved lor this special 'broad-

casling'use,

Program used to look al web pages

British Standards lnstitution

By The Way an abbreviation used by bulletin board and email enthusiasts, one of
a number of commonly used abbrevialions for such phrases

An area of memory used to store lnput or output temporarily e,g. whilst waiting
to be output to a device.

Fault or error in software

A unit ol computer memory. Thrnk o1 it as one of a large number of slots in which
the QL can store small numbers. lf you know aboul binary numbers, a byle can
store B bit numbers, from 0 to binary 11111111, or decimal 0 to 255. Programs are
made up of sequences or patterns of these numbers, and larger numbers are
made up of a few of these smaller numbers strung together

Name of a C language compiler program for the QL. This is the C compiler mosl
used by QL users.

Cache is space on a hard disk or other type memory used by the operating
system to use again normally in lncrease speed of operalion

Computer Aided Design bul is also used for Computer Aided Drafting and
Computer Aided Drawing.

Compuler Aided Manufacture, many automatic milling and drilling machines take
commands lrom a computer based system that uses drawings created in CAD
sof tware to make componenls, printed circuit boards for example,

Whr:lher a letler is a capital leller (upper case) or small lelter (lower case)

Browser

BSI

BTW

Buffer

Bug

BYTE

C6B

Cache

CAD

CAIV

Case



CD.ROM

Channel

Checkerboard

Client

Compiler

Compression

coN

Concalenate

CONFIG

CPU

CRC

CTRL-C

CTS

Compact Disk Read Only Memory, medium for saving data permanently

A channel number refers to the place where the parameters of a command are
lo be sent to or laken from. e.g. PRINT uO,"Hello' sends lhe word Hello to
channel number 0, while INPUT rl,a$ asks you to enter something from screen
channel number 1, The channel number must always be preceded by a hash {'u"1
character

A dotted symbol which looks like a small version of a chess board,

A program which makes use of a server (qv). When viewing web pages, for
example, lhe remote compuler holding the web pages is a Server and the
browser program actually viewing lhose pages on your compuler is a Client.

A compiler is a conrputer program that transforms human readable source code
of anolher computer program into the machine readable code lhat a CPU can
execute. For example, the Turbo compiler on the QL turns a SuperBASlC
program into a machine code program which the QL's 68008 processor can
execute direcily. Anolher example is writing a program such as a C program in a
text editor then running it through a program like C6B to turn the 'text' to an
executable machine code.
'liying 

to make a Jile smallet to reduce lhe space il occupies on your compuler
system, or lo reduce the time lhe file takes to download from the internel,

Console window A type of screen window on the QL which you can print
jnformation to, and get keyboard inlormalion from. lf you have opened a CON
type window you can not only use PRINT to write information to lhe screen, you
can also use INPUT to allow the user to type in information in that part of the
screen, When the QL is slarted up, SuperBASlC slarls wilh three CON channels
open on lhe display, which you know as rQ, rl 2n6J sl
Act of joining two slrings together end to end using the '&' operator: e,g. tET
a$="He",LET b$=a$ & 'llo'

Program used to configure QL programs which use a block of code called a
QJump Standard Configuration Block to hold program delault values

Central Processing Unit, the microprocessor at the heart of a computer

Cyclic Redundancy lest, used in error checking

This is a special key-press on the QL keyboard, intended to let you switch
between programs which are in memory at the same time. Hold down the CTRL
key, and tap the 'c' key. This process of switching between programs is called
Task Swilching

Clear To Send, an RS232C signal pin

WANTED

Small ads
one!

again afler a very long time, at least So here it is - the lirst Snrall ad this year'

Maybe mosl ol you lorgot about it, but we slill
offer free privale small ads to our subscribers. lf
you search for something, or you would like to
sell or offer something, lust send us a letler or an
enrail with lhe text.

It should, of course, be QL-related, somehow..

Does anyone have the game Fleet Tactical
Command by DrRen? Will happily pay lor the
game please contact Peler Scott al

peefuanpeebles@yahoo.co.uk



ln part one of this series we looked at some of the basics of using the l2C bus and the ByVac 8V4221
USB to l2C converter I also covered the first l2C interface using the PCFB574 parallel device. This time
we will look at using the PCFB591 analogue to digital (DA) and digital analogue converler device, The
DS1307 RTC (Real Time Clock). The PCFB570 256 x B RAM and the DS1B03 Dual digital potentiometer
we will look at anolher time.

Last lime we really only looked al the l2C in a very simple way, the 8V4221 converter drtving one
device, lhe parallel (PCFB574) device. However you can have up to 254 devices connected to the l2C

bus. So my test/experimental board has one of each of the devices covered in lhe series of articles.
The diagram below shows how this works,

Any number up to 254 devices can be connected to an l2C bus, There being only three connections
required. Ground {GND), SDA {Serial Data) and SCL {Serial Clock), An example diagram is shown below
to show the connections for multiple devices,

What lhave not shown is the fact that'pull up' resislors or terminalion resistors if you prefer are

required on the SDA and SCL lines, The reason I have nol shown these is they are not required when
using the BV4221 converte[ since these resistors are already fitted wilhin the converter The reason
for the resislors in the first place is that SCL and SDA are open drain sources. So needs a resislor
from the line to VCC power line to complele the circuit. There are reasons that this was done wilh the
l2C protocol which go beyond the scope of these articles, This issue is covered in the l2C book
Ieatured below

So lhe above diagram shows that you lusl connect the SCL and SDA lines to all the devices you wish
to connect, So you will see that from now on I will not be showing the 8V4221 converter in the
following circuit diagrams. Just refer back to part one of this serial of articles to see how the 8V4221
is connected to any device{s).

Now we will look at lhe A/D (Analogue lo Digilal) and D/A {Digital to Analogue) converler device
PCFB591

The PCFB591 has a single A{nalogue) to D(igital) converter But as you see it has 4 analogue inputs.
There is a 4 x l switch on the input of the device which you can use lo select which input you wish
to use via the l2C bus protocol for this device. So for example you could have 4 temperalure sensors,
One connected to each inpul. Then just select each device one by one, each lime you selecl a

sensor take a measuremenl and then move on 1o the next sensor and again take a measurement.
Working though all the sensors connected and going back the firsl one and slart the process all over
agarn.
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Sinplified Block Diagram of lhe A/D side of the PCF8591

The converler is not thal fast, The maximunt l2C data bus speed is 100kHz, but lhis js controlled by
lhe masler device in our case the QL emulator So several factors have to be taken into account, for
example the baud rale selected from the QL. lf you are running a baud rale of 9600 then clearly you
cannot drive the l2C bus al 100kHz. Also the number of devices that you are communicating with on
the l2C bus in a given application will limit the bandwidth available to the A/D converters. So the sort
of applications lor this device have to be non lime critical, Fine for measuring temperature or vollage
several times per second, but not fast enough to record audjo signals for example, were you lo need
to measure at a Iairly high and consistent rate. Remember CD's are recorded aI 44.Lk1z and 16 bits
for example, The resolution of this device is B bits so that could be a limiting laclor for this sort of
application as well.

lshould polnt out lhat Simon Goodwin did produce some software that dealt with audio in a very limi-
led way. Not Hi Fi lhat is for sure. However this was using the Minerva ROM solulion, which will work
faster than using the USB to l2C converter You also have to take into account we are working with an
emulato[ so we do have to take the PC hardware/operating system into account, lt gets very compli-
cated at this level from a timing point of view for this type of application, which is why I have not
explored it.

3x 10K R1

Analogue OutpulAnalogue
Analogue
Analogue

Ana logue

lnput 1

lnput 2

ln liut 3

lnput 4

Jrrnrlrers for
aclclre ss selection

SCL

SDA

GND R1+R2+R3=10K (See text for more cletails)

+5VDC

Above you will find lhe complele circuit of the A/D and D/A converler.

- --- .---l
. . :-''-,-l :'- .'



Another detail to take into account is the voltage range of the input is adjustable, Using resistors Rl, R2
and R3. These acl as a potential divider to set the maximum and minimum voltages. Please note the
maximum input voltage can be no higher than 5 volts. Also note the combined resistance of all three
resistors should be 10K ohm.

It makes lhings easy to start with, if you connect pin 14 {VrefJ to lhe 5V rail and connect pin 13 to cND
and omit Rl, R2 and R3. This sets the converter up lo work lhe range 0V to +5V Then connecl a 101(

linear polenliometel the top connection lo the 5V rail, the bottom to GND and lhe slider to one of the
inputs (pins 1 to 4). This will provide you an analogue input lo experiment with. ln the pholo of my tesl
board you will see a control knob. That is the potentiomeler lused for testing.

Test G-rrd Vers ion ?
U$E tr l{C (lDnvefiEr AiD D/AArea RTLI (Real Tirne Clock)

t
LCD trirplay Diqital Pntentiotrreter- Area

The software for the A/D and D/A device

10 cls
20 BAUD 115200
30 ram=174: REl,tark PCF8570 address, all address links open,
40 para11e11=126: RElfark PCF8174A address) a1l address links open
,0 parauel2=78: REI'fark PCF8574 address, a1l llnks open
60 adda=158: REI'lark PCF8591 address, all address links open
70 rtc=208; REI'lark DSU07 real time c1ock, one fixed address r.rj-th this device.
80 digpot=9/r: REl,fark DS1803 Digital Potentioneter, all link open
90 OPEN#J, ser2ir: REI'{aak i=ignor hardl.rare handshake, r:rarr data
100 PRINT/13;CHB$(13);:REl'fark Carrj,age RetDrn to set the baud rate in the USB to
I2C converter, required on lirst pass to initialise USB to I2C converter.
110 pr" int-r"eply
120 PBINT
130 PRINT#3)"V't jCHR$(U);:REl'tark Conmand to USB to I2C converter for firrnr,'are version.
140 PRINT 'rReturn USB Converter version Number:-!t;
150 print-reply; REi,lark Prints version number aeply frorn USB to I2C converter
160 PRINT#J;"D"jCHR$(13);:REl,fark Sets USB to I2C converter to receive decirnal,

numbers, default is hex nrjrnbe1.s,
170 PRINT rrDecimal I,lode Selectedrl
180 print_reply: REI'lark returns a device address.
190 DAC

195 AT 10, 10: PRINT rl

200 ADC



3oo
370
1000
r00,
1010
7020
1030
-LUrr tJ

7050
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1720
ILlrO
LLSO
7760
1170
1200
I205
72L0
7220
7230
123'
7250
1260
r290
1300
1310
1320
1330
rJ40
1350
1360
2000
2010

2020
2030
20/)0
20r0
2060
2070
2080
I000
3010

AT 10,10:PRINT "End " : CtOSE#l: STOP

DDFine PRocedure print-reply
c$= tt tt

REPeat loop
a$=INKEY$ ( #3 )
b$= a$
PRINT b$;
IF a$=I')II THEN EXIT loop
END REPeat loop
END DEFine print_rep1y

:

DEEine PRo0edure non*print-reply
REPeat loop
a$=rNrcY$ (#l)
IF a$=rr;r' THEN EXIT loop
END REPeat loop
END DEFine non*print-rep1y

DEFine PRoCedure extract-read-data

REPeat loop
a$=1NI{EY$ ( #l )
b$=a$
c$=c$&b$
IF a$=cHR$(32) THEN slice:EXrr loop
END REPeat loop
END DEFi.ne extract_read-data
i

DEFine PRo0edure slice
I=IEN(c$)
IF 1( 6 THEN G0 T0 U50
c$=c$(6 r0 1)
END DEFine slice

DEFine PRocedure DAC

adcontrol=64: REI'fark Sets PCF8591 to analogue output enabled,
ended inputs, autoincrenellt 'offr and AD channel=0
FOR a=0 T0 255
PRrNT#J; "s-";addai'r rriadcontroll r,r.;a1 rr p"rCHR$(13);
AT 10,10: print-reply: PRINT a
PAUSE 

'NEXT a
END DEFine DAC

:

DEFine PRocedure ADC

adcontrol=54: REI'lark Sets PCF8591 to analogue output enab].ed,
jnputs, autoincremenL 'Offr and AD channel=O

four s ingle

four single ended

3020 REPeat input loop
30J0 PRINT#3; "s-"; adda+1, I' g-1 p"jCHR$(U);
3040 AT 10, 10: extract-read-data; PRINT I' r''AT 10,10rPRINT c$,
1045 REllark FOR b- t TO 200000:NEXT a
3050 lF INKEY$=Ii I' THEN I4XIT input-1oop
3060 END REPeat input-loop
1070 END DEFine ADC

The above lisling iust tests lhe A/D input and D/A output. To check the output connect a voll meter
set to read 5V or above, to pin 15 {AOUT) and GND, when you run the code you will see the output
vollage rise, Once lhe D/A lest is ltnished, lhen it will tesl lhe inpul, adiust the potenliometer and you
should lhe number displayed on your QPC screen change between 0 and 255., This is the device
working at it's simplest.



Now we will take a brief look at the RTC (Real Time Clock)

+sVDC

,S r_rn

32.76BkHz DS1307 470 ohm
Crystq!_--y1

M-- LKl $a!l,r/ol.iT
SCL2\/

Battery

As you will see from the above diagram this is very simple. The first thing to note is that there are no
address links, this device has only one address, so only one of these devices can be used on a single
bus,

You will also note there is a button battery. This keeps the device running when lhe power it off, so
keeps lime when nol in use. The LED is optional when lully powered up, this blinks once per second.

The software for the RTC

REl,lark RTC (Rea1 Tine Clock) DS1J07 test routines
1n rt
s et-rtc
oPEN#I; ser2ir: REllark i=ignore hard!.rare handshake, r:ral.r data
PRINTI/I.;CHR$ ( 13 ); : REl.fark Carriage Eetuln to set the baud rate in the USB to I2C
converter., required on first pass to initialise USB to I2C converter.
print_reply: PRINT rrReply from sending CR.rl
PRINT
PRINT#3;"V",;CHR$(11);:REl'lark Command to USB to I2C converter for firmr.,are version.
PRINT rrReturn USB Converter Verslon Number:-";
extract-read-data: PRINT d$:print reply: REl.lark Prj.nts version numbel reply frorn USB
to I2C converter

110 PRINT
120 PRINT#3;"D";CHR$(1r);:REl'tark Sets USB to I2C converter to receive decirnal nunbers,

default is hex numbers.
110 PRINT 'rDeclmal I'fode Selected'l
140 print-rep1y: REl.fark returns a device address.
1'O PR]NT
160 PRINT "tlriting Clock Set Data"
170 write-rtc
180 PRINT rrl{riting RAll Area Datarl
190 (rite_rtc_ran
200 PRINT 'rBoth Clock Set Data and RAI'I Data read from devicerl
210 read rtc
220 PRINT rrFron the first data byte the number should rnatch between what r.ras t'rittel) to

the device and what ls read from the device.r'

10
20
3o
10
50

60
70
80
90
100

Button

GND



2J0 REPeat loop_time
240 read-rtc-data
2r0 display_time_date
260 PAUSE 2'
270 END REPeat loop-time
280 AT 10,1O:PRINT riEnd 

":CLOSE#,:STOP
290 :

1000 DEFine PRocedure init
1010 cl's
1020 BAUD 111200
10J0 ram=174: BEI'fark PCF8,70 address, all address links open,
1040 paral1el1=126: REI'fark PCFS574A address, all address links open
1050 para1le12=78: REI,lark PCF8574 address, all llnks open
1060 adda=158: REI'lark PCF8591 address, at1 address links open
1070 rtc=208: REI,lark DS1J07 real tirne clock, one fixed address l,rlth this devlce.
1080 digpot=9/r: REI'tark DS1803 Digltal Potentlorneter, all link open
1090 DII,i tdata ( 7)
1100 DII'I daysg(7,3)
1110 RESTORE

1120 FOR a=1 T0 7
1130 BEAD d$
1140 daysg ( a) =dg
1150 NEXT a
1160 DATA rrl'tonr, tt11gr, ttlludr 

2 
rThu', rr Frirr, ISatir, rrsunir

1170 END DEFine init
1180:
1190 DEFine PRo0edure print_rep1y
1200 cg=ttl
1210 REPeat loop
1220 a$=INKDY$ (#3 )
1230 b$=a$
1240 c$=c$&bg
1250 PnINT bgj
1260 IF a$='rt " THEN EXIT loop
1270 END REPeat loop
1280 END DEFine print_reply
1300:
1310 DEFine PRo0edure non-prlnt_reply
1320 gg=""
1330 REPeat loop
1340 ag=lNKEyg (#3)
U50 b$=a$
1160 c$=c$&b$
U70 IF a$="r " THEN EXIT loop
1380 END REPeat loop
1390 END DEFine non-prlnt_reply
1400 :

1410 DEFine PRocedure extract_read_data
1420 oE="''
1.4J0 REPeat datLloop
1440 ag= INKEY$ ( #3 )
1450 b$=a$
1460 d$=d$&b$
1470 IF a$=CHR$(10) THEN EXIT data-loop
1480 END REPeaL data-loop
1490 END DEFlne extract_read-data
7500 :

1510 DEFine PRocedure set_rtc
1520 PRINT
1510 INPUT.; rrYear (Last tl'ro digits only) : -"; rtcyearg
1540 INPuT;rrl'fonth (number 01 to 12) : ',; rtcmonthg
1550 INPUT; "Date (01 to 31) : ,,irtcdateg
1560 INPUT; "Day (Number ie 1=l'fon) :-t';rtcdayg
L570 INPUT, tt 12 /2/+ Hour Clock (Number) :-tr;rtchoursg
1580 IF rtchours$="12" THEN INPUT; "Al'lruPl'l :-rr;rtcapg



1590
1600
1670
7620
1630
1640
7650
L660
7670
1680
L690
1700
1770
\720
1730
1710
7750
r760
7770
L780
1790
1800
1810
7420
1830
1840
185o
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
L920
7930
t940
19r0
2000
20r0

TNPUT, ttHour (01 to 24)
INPUT; trl,flnutes (01 to 59)
INPUT; rrseconds (01 to 59)
INPUT; "Pu1se output enabled (Y/N)
INPUT; "PuLse Frequency (L=IHz, 2=4
PRINT

-r'; rtchour$
-rri rtcmins$
-rt; rtcsecs$
-irirtcpulseen$

, 09 6kHz, 3 =8 . !92kHz, /+ =32. 7 68kH2 : -tt ; rtc f req

THEN rtcap=Q

this is in Hex formrr

drtcyear=rtcyear$ ( 1) : urtcyear=rtcyear$ (2)
rtcyear= ( drtcyearxl6) +urtcyear
drtcmonth=rtcmonth$(1) :urtcmonth=rtcmontn$(2)
rtcmonth- ( drtcmonthl( 16 ) +urtcmonth
drtcdate=rtcdate$ ( 1) : urtcdate=rtcdate$ ( 2)
rtcdate= ( drtcdatex16) +urtsdate
rtcdaY=rtcdaY$
IF rtchours$="12'r THEN rtchourt=64
IF rtchours$=rr24'r THEN rtchourt=0
fF rtchours$=rr12'r AND (rtcap$-:rrAl{n OR I'tcap$==nPl,l")
drtchour=rtchour$ ( 1) : urtchour=rtshour$ ( 2 )
rtchour= ( ( drtchourt(16)+rtchourt+rtcap) +urtchour
drtcmins=rtcmins$ ( 1) : urtcmins=rtcmins$ ( 2 )
r bcmi ns= (dr Lcmi ns x 16) +urtcm.ins
drtcsecs=rtcsecs$ ( 1) : urtcsecs=rtcsecs$ (2 )
rtcsecs= ( drtcsecsx16) +urtcsecs
rtcpulseen=0
IF rtcpulseen$==rrYtt : rtcpulseen=144
rtcfreq=rtcf1'eq-1
rtcpulse=rtcpulseen+rtcf req
PRINT rrsetting details to be transrnitted to device,
PRINT ttYear: -rr; rtcyear
PRINT rrl'fonth: -rr; rtcnonth
PRINT I'Date :-rr; rtcdate
PRINT I'Day: -"; rtcday; " ";days$(rtcday)
PRINT 'rHours: -'r i rtchour
PRINT trl'tinutes : -rr1 rtcmins
PRINT rrSeconds : -rr; rtcsecs
PRINT rrPulse Output: -rri rtcpulse
END DnFille set_rtc

DEFine PRocedure r.rri te-r Lc
PRINT#3; Its-rrirtc;rr 0 r';rtcsecs;" "irtcninsirr ";rtchouri'r rrlrtcdayl'r trjrtcdatej "
'r j rtcmonthi I' rrirtcyear;rr r';rtcpulse; " p";CHR$(U) j:EEI'lark the first number after
the s-ran ls the starting word address, the remaining numbers are data to be
loaded incrementing the r.rord address for each data iten sent.

2020 norLprint-rep1y
2030 nND DDFine write_rtc
2040 :

2050 DEFine PROCedure read-rtc
2060 PRINT#3; "s-"; rtc, rr 0 pt';CHR$(U);:REl'lark the first nunber after the s-174 is the

starting l'rord address, when reading data this set the start r,'ord address.
2070 non prin t_rep I y
2080 PRINT#3; 'rs-tr; rtc+1; rr C-57 p",CHR$(13);:REllark g-9 means it r,ri1l read 9 data words

in thls example.
2090 extract-read-data: non-print-rep1y: PRINT d$
2100 END DEFj ne read-rLc
27L0 |

2120 DEFine PRo0edure r,'rite_rtc-ram
2130 PRINT "l,hiting Ram Data 0n1y r';

2140 FoR ramd=8 T0 56
2110 dd-RND(O T0 2r5):REllark Generating a random numbel to load into the RAll
2160 PRINT#J;"s-rrlrtclrr ri;ramdi't ".;dd;" pt'.;CHR$(13);:REl'tark the first number after the

s-ram is the starting word address, the remaining numbers are data to be loaded
increnenting the r.rord address for each data item sent.

2170 non Drint renlv
2180 PRINT dd;rr r';
2190 NEXT ramd
22OO PRINT



END DEFine r'm ite-r'tc-r'an

DEFine PR0oedure read-rtc-data
FOR a=0 T0 7
PRINT#,; ns-'ri rtci tr tria;ri p";CHR$(11);:REl'lark the first number after the s-174 is
the starting word address, hrhen reading data this set the start word address.
norLprint-rep1y
PRINT#,, "s-"jrtc+l.; " g-1 p"jCHR$(13);:REl4ark B-9 means it r.rill read 9 data words
in thls example.

3050 extract-read*data: non-pr'int-rep1y
1060 d=d$
3070 d1=rNr( d/16) : d2=d-(16xd1)
J080 REI'lark PRTNT dh$;ri '' ' d ' 'r rr; d1; r' "; d2
1090 tdata( a) = ( d1x10) +d2
3100 REI'fark PRINT tdata(a)
1110 NEXT a
3120 END DEFine read-rtc_data
3730 :

J140 DEFine PROCedure display,tdata
1150 FOR a=0 T0 7
1160 PRTNT tdata(a);'r ";
3170 NEXT a
3].BO PRINT

3190 END DEFine dlsplay-tdata
3200 :

J210 DEFine PRooedure display-time-date
3220 A\ 42,r1 PRlNT tdata(2) ;": ";tdata(1);'r: ";tdata(g);,, ,r

3230 AT 13,L0tPRINT days$(tdata(3));" ";tdata(4); r'l"; tdata(') j \t /zett t tdata( 6)
1240 END DEFit)e display-time-date

This listing sets and reads the RTC.

lhat is it for this issue, until nexl time have fun.

For those who would like to delve deeper into the l2C protocol and other devices that can be used, a
new book has appeared, lt is frorn the publishers of lhe Elektor magazine called Mastering the l2C
Bus, by Vincent Himpe. ll is not a cheap book al t29.50 plus t6.00 for post and packing, prices as at
lime of writing. Bul it takes you though from the very basics of the l2C bus to quite advanced
projects, lt is full of interesting ideas, Also there is a project to provide a USB to l2C converleI this
offers an alternalive to the Byvac product lhave been using in this series. lhave not, as yet tried this
converter but plan to do so, lwill report back in a fulure article. For more information and to order a
copy g0 lo wwuelektor.com.

22\O
2220
3000
3)LO
3020

)o3o
30A0
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CueShell
Cuesliel is a graphicaly orbnled desklop program pr0gram 0pli0ns are repre-

senled on lie screen and lhe use. has l0 po'lrl al lie optjon only, usualy iYilh

lhe nouse, l0 iniliale llre desied ope.ation To copy a lib, lor inslanre, lhe ite h
marked and lhen llre largel is sinply pointed 10. Cueshe! h hlended l0 olfer
easy accrss lo alleveryday lasks 0n lhe compuler.
Cleshe{ is based 0n lhe Poi0ler Envionme0l, a syslem exlension vltkh
implemenls flrouse poiqler, meru stuclures and Holkeys.
Besides being a graphicaly conkoJled prog.aflr Cueshe! ollers some fealures
nol avalible lo 0D0S users unlilno$:
DynaF,ic calahgue vtdo\' conlrol / objecl olienled lie m?nagemenl, e.g.

c0pyhg c0nphle dteclory lrees / easy lile re0ame / lhe fotm lposilion size

and 5orl ord€r) of a calalog$ $indow can be saved atd leslored lot any

di.eclory separalety / addilionalfle altribule conl.ol v.ile prolecl and invisbh /
user'tr'Endly c0nliguratbn from vilhh lhe plogram lsaving lhe cuf'enl slalusl /
very comlortable viev rlhdor {scroll lles lortvard and backvtard, addilional

opli0,rs l0 [Ele -doc fles and embedded lexl in code lles easily.eadable).

see speciol cueshell offer with QPG!

EPROM HAIIAGER
You gel ll1o main parls:The EPRo L{anager & ltB THNG e)(lens$[ The EPRoM

l,{aDager rukes ready'{0'burn EPRo}J files. Y0! hive lo Sive a simp}e control lib

and every'lhirg vorks aulomalrcaly. You can put al khds ol fles inlo EPRoI*

Residenl exlension linvoked direclly or vilh a nelv given comnandl, Jobs {execu'

iable by commnrd or TIXNG), devi@ elc. Exec0lable fCes IQRAI't QD, QTYP elcl

nay be &lhed lo be THINGS ard lhen used lrom EPRol,lvilh HoTKEY tr. You can

creale execulable HoTKEYS h Roll no\,/l The curenl versi0n of ltie EPR0|{

l,{anager accepls parameler slrhg. Tlre second parl h lhe THING ErlensDn V3.

Trus gives you lhe abilly l0 conlrolTHlNGs lrom SuperBASlC land you villear0

vhal THt 0s arelql. 0ther fealwesr You can lesl EPRoI'{ lies in RA nillioul

tEvhg lo buro lhen You cnn spll large lfus lo lil hlo lv/o or filore EPRoI'{S.

QM€NU Vqrtlon I and The Menu Extenslon Version I
L{osl Poi,rler E0vkoffnenl lsers aleady kriov iL re lJenu Exlensiol ll is an

hlerface vhich prolides ready'made mefils ke ffu'sehclol boxes,

sirnple.€lpice'nenus or selec! trom a [sl o]'tllrtj h a guidelne hot{ lo use il lrom

BASIC,l,lactloe code 0rinaybe oltpr progtammhg languages which allow l'{achhe

code interfa(es. lt exphirs ho\l lo use il vilh yarious examples h BASIC and

l{ach!,ie code. You are aloyred Io lse il in your olln progmms aod you may elen

sell it under hanse. The l,lenu Extensbn also conlahs lhe Scrap Exlens'nn

l'clpboard).
Lbili'cohmn nenus, lile-selecl yrilh lree and vh\'/ 0p[0n, Fihlnlo ll supporl - iust

lhe tlesehcl n€ru on its o\tn Ls a bealilul exlension lo your syslem.

Ql{Ef,U has nol beenadverlised lot quite a y/h[e, as lie hslversionT tna0ual$as

not updal€d in lhe pasl fell years, \rhie lhe i{eBl E)(lension ilsel{ gol updaled

lrere and llrere. tlo$ever, many updales in lJre L{eru Extension and severaluser

hquiies made me lhink aboul releasirg an utdaled version ol Q|'!E[U. The manual

has been complelely .elised ad relbcls all lhe mnor and major ctEnges and

add'onsr lrom lhe assemblerslce, lrom lhe BASIC progmmming side, and also

lrom lhe useis side. You gel a 42-page prhled manral a lloppy disk vilh updales

keys, updlied help lexls ffi QD Hype.t€lp and updaled and new exainples.

Please notei TIE llenu Extension fron versbn 7.65 onwards vo*s only lnder

SIISQi E V2 (e.g.0PC2 or syslems wilh high colour sc.een drivers).ll you r0n lhe

'old'01Poinler Environmenl. you shouu slick lo yow old l,{en! [xlension tng[9h

onty (a Ger[En version of ],{ENqj-re)(t is also on lhe disc, but n0 Germn

docunenlatod. Some menus hive g0l a l'{0VE lacitrly.

Some ol lhe changes silce velsior 7.04 (ltE hst'olficialh' documenled onel are:

DSEL lorectory Selecll alovs up lo 10 dellces

RSTR {Read Slrhgl has addil'onalparamelers lt'lhich lorce lhe vafues e0leled l0

be i0ls,lloats, no! emply, disables ESC etcj ll can also be used to enler hidden

passwords.

The0ll lealure has been added lo RPER lReporl Erlor) and lTSl {Item Selecll.

Netl menu SYSS lsyslem selecl) provides lasl seleclion ol ilems trom the H0lkey

birfler hhlory, currenlly fliifirg jobs, Things h your syslen Execulabh Things k)

yolr syslenl. Jusl one cal and the Syslen Selecl prcceduie co8ecls a! the

hl0rmalion lor you and provides il h a tsl - very easy selecl'pn,

Holkey bulfer hhlory r,oYl avaihble h lhe file-select inslead of cycbg lk0ugh lhe
'prevr0u5' ones.

QPAC I

QPAC lis a cotbcli0n ot vety uselulpoinler progtams:a configutable clock, an

alarn vhkh may execule HoTKEYS al a given time, a lery comlortabb calendar,

lyper etc.

qPAC ll- Ihe pogram eyeryone needs!

QPAC llis lhe repbceneil lor oRAl,{ lt does ri0l only add a few more fealures, il

is lar supe.ior lo il. You can do ihe lile hardhg, e.g. copy. bacltp, .riove, lornal

creale sdldkecloies elc" conkol lhe jobs, lhhgs, chamels b you machjfle. Ful

support 0l real subdircclories. l{e\r lealures ol lhe curenl velsioft more oplions

conligurable, e.g. $/helher subdreclor'res sl$tld come lirsl h lhe tle ist, v/helher

lhe'Psion, Unlock'nenu shodd be presenled on Execule, irhelher lhe case ol

lienames slFuld be kepl or convell€d lo loi'r'er'case and much mole, Adiusls ils

sjze fiwch beller on hiJes djsplays.

GAMES FOR SMSQ/E and qD0S (qll
DIAHONDS/S

Tl{s gane is a kind of aclion puzzle. Keeps you lililed for a very bng lhe. V/ilh

lligh'Score tabb etc Rlns even on t28k 01. l{e!v velsiofl nol! also lor olher

screen .esofulbns and SI,!So/E. EUR 11.90

BRAIN SIiIASHERI
Nol a slpol'em'up, nol an action game. Brain Sniasherl is a game trhch needs

your brain.0n e slarledil rvilkeep you busy l0! some dayslYou need concenlra-

liorl laclhs ard nerves olsleel Very lhrdinglll is vely dillkull l0 v.ile somelhng

aboul a game -. lhe prhe is good, fie game is g00d, vhy nol lry il? lleeds a

memory expansbrl EUR 11.90

QShang/S
The Ql-versior ol lhe vell'lno\rn Shanghai game. For one 0r hro playets, many

oplbns, very good graphhs.l{orv also inproved lo run on l"'inerta, S}'{5Q/E and

high'resohilron displays. EUR U.90

The 0racle
An ancienl laclh-pu.zle, rh€rc yol, & nolhave lo be laslbll clever! You have lo

ll lhe ll€s inlo lhe lbld, but lhere are various rules hov l0 do il. Every game is

dilferent you! never be boredlWilh high'scoie lable, hhls lor lhe nexl mole elc.

EUR [.90

The lonely ,oker Version 2
Tllne as many palbn e gamesl Yes, a lolal0f six, lie netl games being Spirc,

Crapaud and 4 ifl a Hafld. tr/o 0l ihen \,/ork uilh l$o slacks ol cards! Exltemely

addlclivel uilh ltrgh'Score Table, conligurable reverse card sides etc.

EUR t9.90

. GAMES FOR QD0S (Qtl only

ARCAT{otD
Probably llle besl break'out lype game on lhe QL.lmptessive graphics.32 leveh.

EUR 9.90

FIREBIRDS

Hol aclnn shool'em up. You have lo survive many diffe.enl liaves of altack by

vadols opponenls. S0melimes up lo 32 spriles 0n lhe screefu Very lasl and not

very easy. EUR 9.90

t0ll GotD & D0PPEI l0ll
fuo Germar types 0l c0in-machines, very nke graplrics ald superb sinulalbn.

EUR t4.90

For postage and packing prices please see ad on opposile sidel



Kaiser-Wilhelm-Str. 302
47{69 Duisburs, Germany

Fax +49 2Og 5020{2
EMail: SMSQ@.J-M-S.com

SEWERru& PME6E GWTS!
QPC2 Vcrclon 3 + SMSQ/E Softwqre QL-Emulotor for PC's .................................... EUR 59,90
OPC2 Varrion 3 - Upgrode from QPC2 Version 2 .......................... .EUR 19,90
Q?C2 Vcrrlon 3 - Upgrode from QPC2 Version 1 .......................... .EUR 39,90
OPC Prin* --.t-+-r 6m,,1^ii^h nriwor r^r nPn FllR ?q-qo

BUNDLE: QPC2 ond QPCPrint ................ON1Y.......EUR 79,90
Agendo ngendo progrom forWMAN ond Prowess .......... ... ..... .......tvl.09] ..... EUR 14'90
Srrrrrlacc h^+^h^<- t,^n|6n.i r^,wMAN N/, O5l FllR lq-q0
rlnrnO? p^i^+ar-F-uir^nmo^+-F.Iir^r tvR o1l FltR 2q_qo

.....EUR 14,90

.....EUR 14,90

.....EUR 14,90

.....EUR 14,90

.....EUR 14,90

.....EUR 9,90
EUR 14.90

QD2003 Upgrode from Version 9 ond older ................... ........[V8.01]

QMAKEPointerdrivenMAKEforGST/QudntoAssembler...................-.............................[V4.31]
BASIC Linker ....................1V1.211

WINED rloppy/xorddisk Sector- & File-Editor ........-............. ............... [V1 .2 61

FiFi ll rite,rinaer - extremely useful! .......................[V4.31]

FiFi ll Upgrode from Fifi Version 3 or older ............................1V4.311

FPROM Mrrnnner IV3 021

QSpreod2003 spreqdsheet Pros.om ......... .. [V4 04] ..... EUR 29,90
QSpreod2003 Upgrode from Version 3 ond older ........................... ..... .. . ...tV4-041 .....EUR 14,90
OpAC I ulitii- -.^-'^-. IVI 111 EUR 19.90
r)PAC ll Firoc r^hc & ^+hA,rhindc tvl 451 EUR 29.90

DISA ln;orn*i.- n;.a<<amhlor Iv3 041 EUR 2g.go
CrrpShpll lvz 141 FUR 2g.qo
CrraShcll for OPC M 141 EUR 14.90
SER Mouse softwdre mouse driver for seriol mice ...-............. ......... EUR 10,00
FrrswPTR Varcinn 4 N41 EltR 59.go
EosyPTR Version 4 - Upgrode from eorlier versions .............tV41 ........... EUR 39,90

QMENU Version 8 - with new, printed Monuol ....................[V8.02] ..... EUR 24,90
qMENU Version I - Updcte {rom eorlier VerSions, olso with printed monuol .................. EUR 17,90
qMENU Version 8 - New/Updote for QL Todoy subscribers, with prtd monuol ONLY EUR 14,90

Pleose odd EUR 4.90 for oostoqe to oll destinotions - Germqnv, Eurooe, Wordlwide!

We accept VISA, MasterCard & Diners Club online and ofllinel
Details for money transfersl
. Deulschland Jochen Merz, Account 493 50 431, Postbank Essen, BLZ 360 100 43
o Oslerreich, Jochen Merz, Account 85055317, PSK Wien, BLZ 60000
. Sn,ilzerland: Jochen Merz, Accounl 60'690080 4, PoslFinance, Clearing Nr 09000
. Ihe Netherlands, .Jochen Merz. Gironunrmer 3258439 Postbank NL Anrs{erdam
I and lrom all olher countries in EUR wilh IBAN and BIC lo accounl

Jochen Merz, Deulsche Postbank AG, IBAN, Dt2l 3601 0043 0611 fi44 T I BlC, PBNKDEFF 360
c UK customers can pay rn I {converl tUR prices above 10 I by mulliplying with 0.92) lo 

^rr,
JoclrenMerz Arror,nl 83791395 Crlibank UK, Sortr ode 30 0045 *onMe(ztt""
or send cheques rn I no fee for tJl( sierling chequesl , ,^ ro Joct'" 

'

e JS.uslompl) {.,rrr,.rV rrr US$ l, orrverl FllR pri{ es,rl'ovc lo US$. 
^^,re. paJau'" p.,pt o-b,,l,,f,Jr..

hV nrulliplvrrg !\,tlh '48) n6 loc In U5 , heqJe\ rrr US$r Cheq""- , ,ri ,,, ,6., , ,9 r i ,rt



Half a year ago, I did not imagine that this DVD
could have beconre a reality so quickly.

Wrthout lhe help of Rainer Wolkwitz, Urs Kdnig
and Dilwyn Jones, it would not exisl - thank you
very much for your help!

This is the frrst DVD I produced. ll should
auto-start on Windows systems {unless you
turned the aulo-siarl feature off) and should soon
show the QL Today logo and several links under-
neath. lf it does nol auto-start, have a look at the
DVD contents and double'click the index.htm {ile
in the top directory to get it displayed in the
browser of your choice. We have chosen Internet
Explorer as we know that it is possible to start
ihe QPC demo etc. through ii ... that's something
we have not tested with other browsers. In case
you experience problems, use lnternet Explorer
{even if you don't like it).

The top level menu

The top two links lead to an overview of the
English and German QL Todays respectively.

There is also a lot of bonus material which is

erther self'explanatory or comes with readme
files.

The web links at the bottom require online
connection as they lead to pages on the
inlernel.. llrey are lhere lor your convenience.

The QL Today PDFs

lf you click on either of the top two links, you will
see an overview of all the QL Today issue
covers which have been published so far
English and German ones. lf you double click a
thumbnail, the selected issue should open in a
PDF viewer We do assume here that you have
installed a PDF viewer as it is difficult to do
something nowadays without having it. There are
various suppliers, but in case you do not worry
about bulky software, you can download the
current version of the Acrobat Reader from
www.adobe.com

You can navigate backwards and lorwards
lhrough the menus with the browser's back and
forward button.

lhope lhave not made any malor mistakes in the
menus, files or other subjects related to creating
a DVD ... as I said, thal's my first atlempt.
lf you find any problems, please wrile lo us. We
can't tix it afterwards, but at least we know what
to do better next time.
As I write this text, not much time remains before
QL lbday will be shipped. Copying a DVD for
every issue costs a lol of time-it will probably
take me a few days in tolal.
Fingers crossed that all goes well and if
something is not as it should be, we can always
have another attempt ... maybe at the end of this
volume, we will see. But maybe it's working fine!

Gerhard Plaved has informed us thal another
meeling al Proltes (near Vienna) is planned.

The lime lo reserve in your agenda is the 7th to
10th of June 2012. lt is a "long" weekend, like it
was lasl year: Thursday is a bank-holiday (at

least in Germany and Austria).

Together with the suggesled dale, Gerhard also
senl suggestions whal could be done on lhe
various days:

Thursday - arrival, nreeting at lhe Donau'lsland in

Vienna (nice!) and a visit of the liamway museum
in Vienna (nice too, l ve seen it already).

Friday - visil of ihe museum village in Niedersulz.

Saturday - the main day, meeling al Prottes (like

last year) ... let's hope the wealher will again be
so goodl

Sunday - last day, no special plans yet ...

We hope to have more deiails in the next issue -
remembering how nice the last meeting was,
you should look forward to it!

We assume thal more informalion will also soon
be available on his homepage:
www.kuel.org


